
To all M. U. members and friends

Wednesday, 18  th   July, 2018  

As  I  am  expecting  to  move  to  Somerset  before  the  end  of  this  year  I  am
wondering if  you would like  to  spend time with  members and friends  in the
National Trust village of Buscot – my home for almost 25 years – which is on
A.417 just two miles beyond Lechlade  ??

We  will  start  in  Buscot  Church  for  cofee  and  a  guided  tour  by  Rev.  David
Williams –  the church  has  Arts  and Crafts  windows and a  connection  with  a
murder trial – followed by a short walk to Buscot Lock where hopefully trips on
the  River  Thames  will  be  available.   Buscot  Lock  is  very  attractive and has
information  panels  explaining the interesting history  of  this  special  village  -
there is  a very large grassed area where picnics  can be enjoyed – chairs  or
blankets needed please.

I have booked the Village Hall where we can gather if wet for our picnics  – talk
on the village itself perhaps -  and there will be a mini-bus to transport you back
to the parking area at the church from around 3.45 p.m. until not needed.
  
Facilities are available close to the Village Tea Rooms and in the Village Hall –
but to ensure your comfort suggest you call into Lechlade Garden Centre on your
way to Buscot before starting your visit at the Church.  The toilets have moved
from the garden centre car  park to inside the building and are just  past the
entrance to the restaurant.

These are the plans made to date, so if you or your branch are interested please
let me know of possible numbers – we will  fnish with a short  service in the
church or alongside the beautiful River Thames – still in early planning stages but
I assure you of a wonderful experience of being together.

To cover the basic costs we will have a Grand Rafe so if you have anything you
wish to contribute please let me know – I already have a family ticket to visit
Adam Henson’s Cotswold Farm Park.  The cost for River trips will of course be
extra if I can get it organised.

Further details will be available nearer the time for those on e-mail, if you wish to
receive fnal detailed plans by post please send me S.A.E. or just ring me.

This will be the fnal event  for me to organise whilst still living in the Diocese,
and hopefully Jean Searle will be able to attend and lots of you as well to make it
a grand day out together.

Love from   

Elizabeth M. Reay  

6th May, 2018


